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8’x8’ Brooder hut with night shelter
Our most compact brooder hut - for rearing up to 450 gamebirds.
Designed to be taken down and stored at the end of the season.

 Essential info
Size (Brooder hut):

8’x8’

No. of birds:

350-450 birds

 Standard features
+	Our most compact rearing shed.
+	Manufactured with 2” precision-built treated timber frame
and clad with 9mm exterior ply to the walls and roof. All cut
out components are CNC machined.

Pukka Pens Ltd, Ingleby Toft, Ingleby, Stanton-by-Bridge, Derbyshire, DE73 7GL

+	Bolted together for easy assembly and dismantling - so it can
be easily packed away and stored.
+	Measures 6’ high to the front for easier access.
+ Includes door (optional) plus two pop holes and front vent.
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 Full spec (8’x8’ Brooder hut)
Size:

8’x8’

Total sq. foot:

64

Rec. no. birds per unit:

350-450

Construction:

2” precision-built treated timber frame, clad with 9mm exterior ply panels.

Roof:

Sloped roof, clad in 9mm exterior ply panels.

Openings:

Door and window (with slider) to front, plus two pop holes with sliders (one to
each side).

Flooring:

Flooring (as floor panels made from 12mm ply on treated timber floor skids, for
ease of cleaning and storage) and floor lining both available to order.

Insulation:

N/A

Transportable:

Yes, with telehandler.

Price options
Description

Unit Price

8’x8’ Brooder hut (up to 450 birds)

£280

Flooring for 8’x8’ Brooder hut (made from panels so they can be taken up, cleaned and stored)

£50

Night shelter for 8’x8’ Brooder hut (up to 450 birds)

£195

All prices shown exclude VAT and delivery charges.

 Delivery
We know how important it is you get your order on time. That’s why we’ll agree a delivery date that works for you from the quote stage
onwards, which we’ll stick to.
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